Message from the Head
Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been so brilliant to welcome your child back to school. The new year 7s have settled really well.
We have now finished all the onsite tests and all year groups are back and enjoying the social
interactions that are so crucial to a young person’s development. Mrs White is already starting the
arrangements for the year 7 trips to Pinkery and there will more details to follow on this. Our Music
Department, led by Sarah Hall, is also taking a residential trip to London, and Mr Ellwood is rescheduling
the Duke of Edinburgh trip that had to be postponed from the summer. Our extra-curricular clubs are
starting up again and sports fixtures are being prepared for. Rehearsals for performances have also
started. However, I would like to reassure you that every activity is being thoroughly thought through
and risk assessments carried out. We are not complacent.
Finally, a reminder that the school will be closed on Friday October 22nd. This is in relation to the extra
bank holiday on 3rd June to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
We look forward to working with you over the next academic year.
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Feedback from Parent / Carer Survey:
I wanted to write and update you on the findings from the survey that many of you completed before
the school closed for the summer holidays. Thank you for all your feedback.
There were two main areas. The first was around the school’s greatest strengths. The image below
highlights the key messages that came from your feedback:

We do not take anything for granted at Heathfield and appreciate the positive feedback around these
areas. The key point was the relationships between students and staff. This comment summed up many
of your responses:
“When our daughter talks about school and her interactions with her teachers and the staff in general,
we mostly get a sense that there is genuine warmth from the staff for the school and the young people”
However, there were also many responses where you did not know what the school’s greatest
strengths were. This is something we aim to improve throughout this year.
This leads onto the next question, which centred around the three most important issues we need to
address as a school. The graphics below show the three areas that came out from your responses:
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In this newsletter, I would like to address the first of these which is Communication. Subsequent
newsletters will address the other two areas of improvement.
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Communication:
You said:

“Communication from school feels reactive,
rather than proactive”

We have introduced a fortnightly newsletter
called “News from the Oak Tree”. This will
include key information, upcoming dates, stories
from curriculum and pastoral areas, stars of the
week, meet the staff, etc., etc.!

We are doing:
You Said:
Key messages will be shared in a timely manner across the most
suitable platforms.
Newsletter – fortnightly covering all the above and more!

“Communication from school feels reactive,
rather than proactive”

Website – news feeds and links to key information
E-mail – time sensitive and relevant
Social media platforms (Facebook and Twitter) – links to above
information

We are doing:
You said:

How can I support my child’s learning at
home when I do not know how they are
doing in each subject?

First and foremost, if you have any concerns then please
contact the subject teacher. Do not wait until a parents
evening. Contact details for all staff are on the website.
Parent’s evenings are in the calendar (see dates section).
They will be on Teams (positive feedback from staff,
students, and parents). Subject specific conversations
booked on Teams.

We are doing:
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You said:

How can I support my child’s learning at
home when I do not know how they are
doing in each subject?

We have introduced ClassCharts which has replaced
Epraise. ClassCharts is a fantastic tool to support many
aspects of school life and systems. We will be using
ClassCharts to award all our reward points and
negative behaviours, to signpost all homework, and to
track detentions. The student and parent app allows
you to be a part of this and monitor your child’s day.

We are doing:
You said:

How can I support my child’s learning at
home when I do not know how they are
doing in each subject?

Teams is the platform for homework. All
homework will be set on Teams (signposted
using ClassCharts).
A homework timetable and department rationale
for what is being set will be coming out soon.

We are doing:
You said:
Thank you for the opportunity to share my
views in this survey. How can we work
together more?

During lockdown we ran weekly parent
forums on Zoom. These were very
successful.
We have listened to what you have said and
will restart these with specific themes that
matter to you.

We are doing:
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Class Charts Update:
As we have launched our new praise system ClassCharts over 700 parents and 700 students have
already logged in and are benefitting from its features.
If this is the first you are hearing of the system, ClassCharts it is our new praise platform where
parents and students can keep track of all praise points, sanctions and homework setting. Individual
parents and student codes and an introduction to the system were emailed out last week, so please
check your junk mail if you have not yet received this. Some of the immediate features that have
really been of benefit to students, parents and their teachers include;
The ‘live’ update on praise and behaviour points
Allocated homework is clearly visible to all including what has been set and the deadlines
The ‘Activity feed’ where parents and students can see which teachers have awarded praise
points and for what reasons
Student timetables are easily visible to both students and parents
As we begin to familiarise ourselves with the system, we will slowly introduce new ClassCharts
features through this newsletter. This will include a new Rewards Store where students will be able
to ‘spend’ their praise points-watch this space for more information in the coming weeks.
Congratulations to the following tutor groups who earned the most amount of praise points last
week…
7A closely followed by 7T
8R closely followed by 8T
9H closely followed by 9L
10R closely followed by 10S
11T closely followed by 11Y
For any ClassCharts enquiries please be in contact via
classchartssupport@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk
A handy “how to” booklet for students and parents can be found here too:
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/parents
https://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com/students
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Microsoft Teams update:
Why do we use TEAMs? It offers:
•
•
•

a safe online environment to work in
swift and effective communication
access to Microsoft apps to access resources and complete / submit your homework

How do we support our Children?
Parents of year 7 pupils have received an email with login details. Please could you help your child
log in. They can then explore TEAMs and its functions. They can be reassured to explore and try
things- they can’t break TEAMs!
Older pupils have been using TEAMs for some time so should be fine.

Where do we get help?
School Website
HCS Teams Support e-mail

Pastoral Update:
Due to the promotion of three of our Heads of Year, we welcome three new pastoral leaders to our
team. Mrs Draper (Year 7), Mrs Farbus (year 9) and Mr Tinkler (Year 10) have already been busy getting
to know their year groups and will play an important role in guiding students and maintaining
standards within their year teams. Mr Hill (Year 11) and Mrs White (Year 8) continue to lead their year
groups.
Should you wish to share any information or pass a message on to your child’s tutor or Head of Year,
you can email a colleague directly, call school reception and ask to leave a message with the year team
admin staff or you may wish to email the appropriate member of the year team admin directly:

Year 7

Mrs Roberts

sroberts@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk

Years 8 & 9

Mrs Hazell

lhazell@heathfieldcommunityschoool.co.uk

Years 10 & 11

Mrs Kew

skew@heathfieldcommunityschoool.co.uk

It has been great to see students and staff reconnecting after the summer break and we have been
impressed with the way that students have returned to school. It is also a pleasure to see how smart
students are looking, and we thank families for your support in maintaining this positive start so that
we can fully focus conversations on your child’s academic and personal development.
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Assembly Themes
Make time to talk (easier said than done!)
Repeat key messages
Discuss what they’re learning in school. We have a timetable of assemblies- here it is until
half term:
8th September 2021

New year welcome

13th September

Being part of the Heathfield community I (SLT)

20th September

Being part of the Heathfield community II (HOY)

27th September

Safeguarding- Healthy habits (positive mental health)

4th October

Black History month

11th October

Attendance- why being in school matters

18th October

Yr. 11 study skills/AP1, Heathfield learner 7-10
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Reading:
Why do we read in tutorial?
Reading habits are one of the most reliable indicators of how well a pupil will do at school. It’s a
clear link- those who read more achieve more. A huge amount of reading takes place at home but
we feel strongly that reading should also be a key part of what Heathfield offers.
Reading allows you to travel the world, explore new ideas and meet people who are centuries old.
Books allow you to explore other view points and to empathize with others. Cultural literacy is just
as important as the technical act of reading.
Reading is a foundational skill that helps or hinders you in all your subjects. You will need reading in
all your subjects, all the time. This remains the case when you leave school - whatever job you
choose to do.
Life is complicated, so are the words that we use and how we use them. Reading between the lines,
understanding inferences and subtle suggestions is important is vital in understanding advertising,
meetings, flirting, films and literature.
There is such a clear link between reading and doing well at school that we feel that schools have
a moral duty to make sure all pupils an entitlement to reading. By reading as a tutor group we can
guarantee that all pupils have the time and space to read.
Reading for pleasure brings enjoyment to millions of people and we want our pupils to understand
why. This is why we are reading these books:

Year 7

The Hunger Games,
Suzanne Collins
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Year 8

Year 9

We Are All Made Of Molecules The Curious Incident Of The Dog
In The Night-time
Susin Nielsen
Mark Haddon

Literacy Update
At Heathfield School our aim is to create a community that values reading, writing and speaking. We
believe that by developing high standards of literacy across the curriculum, our students will reach
their full potential, at school and beyond. The school understands that by weaving literacy skills
through all aspects of the curriculum, we begin to support our students to achieve their best, and to
develop a lasting passion for the written and spoken word. We will be updating you regularly
throughout the year with news, tips and exciting events.
Event! For year 9-11 students Richard Huish College’s creative writing competition, The Brunner
Prize, is now open. Pupils are invited to write an imaginative piece based on the title 'Generation'.
The format may be any genre but we encourage applicants to consider: short story, dramatic
monologue, sci-fi writing, a piece of journalism, a play script, a long poem or even an engaging blog
of no longer than 1,500 words. For more information, please see Class Charts or talk to Mrs Skittrell
in E2.
Please email your entries to: hskittrell@heathfieldcommunityschool.co.uk. The deadline is 8th
October.

Upcoming Dates for the Diary:

Tuesday 21st – 22nd September
Thursday 23rd September
Friday 24th September
Saturday 25th September
Monday 27th September
Monday 27th September
Tuesday 28th September
Friday 1st October
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London Music trip (Year 9 and 10)
Open Evening – Information with Primary Schools
INSET DAY – School Closed to Students
Rehearsal Day - Musical
Duke of Edinburgh trip (Year 10) – Mon – Wed and Wed – Fri
Raising Achievement Evening (Yr11 and parents) – Tacchi
Morris (6pm-7pm) - more information to follow on e-mail to
Year 11 parents
Welcome to KS4 evening (Yr10 and parents) - Tacchi Morris
(6pm-7pm) – more information to follow on e-mail to Year 10
parents
World Ballet day - selected students KS3 & 4.

Oak Tree Catering – The School Canteen
Link codes have now been posted out for year 7s. Please set up your child(s) ScoPay account if you
haven’t already done so; this includes children who are entitled to free school meals. Cash will no
longer be accepted in the canteen from Monday 20th September. Please remember to top up
canteen accounts regularly if your child would like to use the canteen.
Any issues with link codes or canteen accounts for any student, please contact the finance team.
Main meals are on a 3-week cycle and the menu can be viewed on the school website in the “School
Life” section. Various snacks, Pasta pots, sandwiches and baguettes are available to purchase every
break and lunch at the canteen.

Clubs that have already started
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
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PE Department Clubs Autumn 2021
Year 9: Boys Rugby and Girls Hockey
Year 8: Boys Rugby and Girls Hockey
Year 11: Boys Rugby
Year 10: Boys Rugby and Girls Hockey
Year 11: Girls Hockey
Year 7: Boys Rugby and Girls Hockey
Key Stage 3 Dance Club
Lunch
Year 7 Dance: Miss Cadden, PA3
Lunch
Boys Dance: PA3
After-School 3:30 – 4:30 Street/Commercial: Miss Cadden, PA3
Lunch
Year 9 Dance: Miss Pearce, PA4
Lunch
Year 8 Dance: Miss Bagwell & Mrs Gwilliam,
PA4
After-School 3:30 – 4:30 Tap: Mrs Gwilliam, PA2
Lunch
Ballet: Miss Bagwell, PA4
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch

Key Stage 3 Drama Club
Year 9 Drama: Mrs Crocker, PA2
Year 7 Drama: Mrs Coomer, PA2
Year 8 Drama: Miss Rice, PA3

Music
Lunch
Year 7 and 8 Singers: Miss Watkins, MSS
Lunch
Year 9, 10, 11 Singers: Mrs Hall, TMU
After-School 3:30 - 4:30 Percussion Club: Mr Hicks, MSS
Lunch
Musician in Residence: All Practice Rooms
See Mrs Hall for details – pre-booked band
rooms.
After-School 3:30 - 4:30 Orchestra: Mrs Hall, Small Hall/MSS
Lunch
Music Tech Club, Miss Watkins MSS
Lunch
Musician in Residence: All Practice Rooms
See Mrs Hall for details – pre-booked band
rooms.

Friday

Thursday

Lunch

Lunch

Musician in Residence: All Practice Rooms
See Mrs Hall for details – pre-booked band
rooms.
Heathfield Pride
LRC
Art
Open Studio: KS4
Open Studio: KS3 & KS4
Open Studio: KS3 & KS4
Open Studio: KS4
Open Studio: KS4

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch
Lunch

Monday-Thursday

Homework Club
After-School 3:30 – 4:30 LRC

Parents Evenings (Feedback Weeks) for 2021-22 (On Microsoft
Teams):
Year 7
Tutor check in’s (How has my child settled into school?)
Feedback Week

Thursday 30th September
Week beginning 14/02/22

Year 8
Feedback Week

Week beginning 07/03/22

Year 9
Options talk in Tacchi
Feedback Week

Date in January TBC
Week beginning 31/01/22

Year 10
Welcome to KS4 evening (Yr10 and parents), Tacchi Morris (6pm-7pm)
Feedback Week

Tuesday 28th September
Week beginning 10/01/22

Year 11
Raising Achievement Evening (Yr11 and parents), Tacchi Morris (6pm-7pm) Monday 27th September
Feedback Week 1
Week beginning 06/12/21
Feedback Week 2
Week beginning 04/04/22

ALL YEARS:
Academic Monitoring Day
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Friday 8th April 2022

In the Next Edition
Feedback on what we are doing about CONSISTENCY.
Homework timetables and a rationale for what is being set and why (all years).
Year 11 extra support sessions.
Pinkery updates.
A focus on the Performing Arts Team!
Plus lots more…..

Social Media
@HeathfieldCommunitySchoolTA2
@HeathfieldTA2
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